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Grupplers, Box
Continued from pace five

all over the Lawthermen and
after four minutes of play held an
ltl-1 lead.

by fall over Erb in 8:22.
145 pounds—Maurey, PS. won

by fall over Baird in 5:50.
155 pounds Robertson, PS,

decisioned Sprowles, 10-1.
165 pounds Hetrick, PS, de-

cisioned Mcllhenny, 8-0.
175 pounds—Corman, PS, won

by fall over Augustine in 3:36.
Unlimited Rogel. PS, decis-

ioned James, 8-5.

WRESTLING: Don Aifuckle,
Jim Maurer, and Spider Oorman
won by falls, as the Nittany Lion
wrestling team gained its first
victory of the season with a 32-0
shutout win over Temple on Jan-
uary 24.

121 pounds—Vigilante, PS, won
by forefeit from Vovakes.

128 pounds—Smith, PS, decis-
ioned Glossner, 6-5.

136 pounds—Arbuckle, PS, won

BOXING
Annexing their second consecu-

utive triumph, Coach Leo
Houck’s boxers outslugged
Western Maryland’s Green Ter-
rors 6V4-IV6, with Captain Jack-
ie Tighe scoring his second TKO
of the current mitt campaign.
The veteran John Bengnan
scored the other TKO of the eve-
ning, sending his opponent to
the mat after only 1 minute and

ns, and Gymnasts Win; Cage!
40 seconds had elapsed of the
first round-

125 pounds—Turcaso, PS, de-
cisioned My rs, 30-22.

130 pound —Benglian, PS, won
by TKO over Damuth, 1:40 of
first round.

135 pound —Cassidy, PS, and
Seil a n d. Western Maryland,
drew, 29-29.

145 pounds—Sheehe, PS, award-
ed decision after TKO by Lichfy,
Western Maryland, in third
round.

155 pound—Tighe, PS, won
over Monroe in 1:32 of second
round.

165 pounds—Slusser, P.S., de-
cisioned Coates, 29-28.

175 pounds—Conlon, PS. decis-
ioned Denny, 30-27.

Heavyweight— Corletto. West-
ern Maryland, decisioned Drazen-
ovich, 30-29.

Boxen-
Continued from page four

4%-3% decision to the Orange-
men of Syracuse.

Two seniors bowed out of the
collegiate boxing picture in the
Western Maryland fight. Pat Con-
lon, 175-pounder who won both
his fights this year, and Jim Cas-
sidy, a 135-pounder who won one
and drew one. graduated last
week. Curt Crooks, a semi-finalist
in the recent intramural boxing
tourney, is Houck’s choice to re-
place Cassidy while Paul Smith,
a 105-pounder, will move up a
weight to replace Conlon.

Bill Cavanagh, Cadet mentor,
will pit against the Blue and
White boxers a team that is
formed around two 1947 BllBA-
finalists. Captain Tom Hazard, a
145-pounder from San Joee. (Cali-
fornia. and William Hiestand. a
135-pounder.

"TIGER*’ TIGHE
lion Captain Jackie Tighe will

be gunning for victory number
three when he faces Cadet Robert
Howell. The veteran Lion boxer
has boxed only a total of 2 min-
utes and 12 seconds this season,
winning his Amt two fights by
technical knockouts.

Also aiming for a third triumph
will be Johnny Benglian who just
two years ago at West Point won
the Eastern laurels in the 127-
pound class.
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Over Vacation
matches. 7-2, Coach Arthur Mey-
er’s team captured the saber
bouts, 6-3.

Two sopohmores fencing for the
first time for the Lions helped in
keeping the score close. Paul
Younkin won two of his three
saber matches and Harry McCarty
was victorious in two of his
matches. Among the other win-
ning members of the Lion team
were John MacCrearv and Dave
Ozarow.

SKIING
During the semester vacation,

Coach Shcrm Fogg’s skimen
placed first at the Pennsylvania
State Championship at Ligonier,
following the release of “unof-
ficial” standings. Captain George
Quimby placed second in the
cross country and slalom events
and fourlh in the downhill race.
Cliff Carts reached third in the
slalom.

TEXT BOOKS New —Used

LAUNDRY
CASES

SHEAFFER - WATERMAN
PENS - PENCILS

NATIONAL
NOTE BOOKS - FILLERS

DIETZGEN and K & E
SLIDE RULES - DRAWING SETS

HAMMERMILL
BOND - 20 pound

SPORTING GOODS
EQUIPMENT

The Athletic Store, Inc.
opposite

Main Gate
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Tobacco

s Lose Three
GYMNASTICS

Copping six first and six sec-
ond places. Penn State’s gym team
smothered Minnesota,
in Rec Hall. January 21.

Bill Bonsall paced Coach
Wettstone’s point -makers

*

with
two firsts and a second to score
16 points. Bonsall’s performance
on the flying rings and Bill
Meade’s in tumbling were scored
at 260. just 20 short of what is
termed a perfect exhibition.

Steve Greene excelled in both
events which he entered, the side
horse and parallel bars. The sum-
mary:

FENCING
In the opening fencing

meet of the 1946 season. Penn
State bowed to Army at West
Point by a 15-12 score. Although
the Nittany Lions lost in the foil
matches, 5-4, and the epee


